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TI{E PAINFUL ANn
AND UNREWARDING TASK

hils bech said thl1tscntencing
that sentencing convicteD offenders is the most tpninfuJ
tpninful nnd
It has
lJnl'cW'mding 1 task of judicifl! officers'!
/l.s jUdicial
judicial officers in the Bench of 1\1ng-istrntcs.
llnl'cwmding
officers.! /\s

you have much more experience in sentencing than most judges of the higher courts. I elln
very high thl'eshold
t1weshold to pain or that your
therefore assume either that you have developed a vcry
natural and developed tolerance and charity are large featur.cs of your personalities. My
t8.51(. I hope it will not be completely
speech on sentencing may be yet another painful t8.51<.
unrewarding. In my life, I have sentenced no one, at least in court. I therefore fnce with n
measure of trepidation: a lecture on

D.

to

subject of daily concern to you. rt would be wrong

for me to venture outside my relevant area of experise. One of your number, was even
Idnd enough to suggest that II give an Advisory Opi,nion on specific aspects of the
sentencing of persons convicte'd, following the introduction of random breath testing. II am
too seasoned a campaigner to make the elementary mistake of delivering a highly
practical, specific and useful speech. The advice on the law might be wrong. And then
where would we be? II might spark ano'ther rift in Federal/State relations.
Accordingly, you will underst8J1d it, if II retreat to territory tha·t ,is familiar to
thc Federal
me. [n 1980, the Australian Law Reform Commission delivered its report to the
2
Attorney-General on the sentencing of Federal offenders. It is n large tome Bnd not
exactly bedside reading. But it was the first national consideration of sentencing law and
nnd
practice every carried out at a Federal level in

Australia~·It

wns led

by

Professor DUncnll
Prof.essor
Duncnll
3
Chappell. Some of the recommendations made have already passed into law-. The most
t11c- use of imprisonment of convicted Federal
important of these is the injunction on the-use
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oL..:nders and tile planned availability of State alternatives to imprif;onmenl
imprif;onment for the
disposition of redera!
thnt only the sordid mattcr
matter of money is holdingholding
rederal cases. 1 understand that

up the implementution of this proposed facility_
facility.

The new Federal Attorncy-Gcncrnl,
Evans, was one of thc
the
Attorney-Genoml, Senator Gareth Evnns,
. ~llndution Commissioners of the Australian Law Reform Commission. He hH~ H keen

interest in law reform and the criminal justice system. He has alrcndy expressed
expressC'o

fl

desire

to me that the sentencing project should be revived and completed. It is my hope thnl
ll1nl he

will secure the appointment of a Commissioner able to see the project to completion.
Already, Senntor
c!"itnl)lishmcnt of
Senator Evuns has indicated his intention to proceed with the cstnl)lishmcnl
Federal Sentencing CounciL
Council.

~uch
~uch

A

a Council would have a central function in the proposal
proposaJ

offered by the Commission for the future of sentcncing.-The report deals with:

* a review of past moves for sentencing reform in Australia nnd
and overseas;
* a description of the Federal criminal justice system, with its mixed elements of
decentralisation and centralisation;

*

a consideration of the importance of prosecution decisions

AS

they affect tile

punishment of Commonwealth offenders;

* a debate about the uniformity of treatment of Federal offenders, wherever they
thcy
happen to be convicted in Australiaj
Australia;

* a consideration of the use of imprisonment and means (or reducing that use;

*
*

a discussion of prison conditions and grievence mechanisms;
it

consideration of the abolition or reform of parole in the case of Federal
FederaJ

offenders;

* a discussion of non-custodial sentencing options;

*

nn
aVA-illlble for
an outline
outlinc of the Commission's
Comrnission1s proposals for improving the guidance availllble
the judicial discretion in sentenCing;
sentencing; and

>\<

finally,
finallYI discussion of victim compensation and items for the future.
It was a major enterprise. It was facilitated by the National JUdicial Stirvey

which was distributed in the course of the reference. Although this procedure was
criticised by one State Chief Justice,
Justicc, it was the only viable means by which the Law
Reform Commission could reach out to the people "actually engaged in the doily task of
sentencing. Over 70W,
70Wl of judicial officers in each State and Territory, with the exception
of Victoria, responded to the survey. Over 80% of magistrates and Fedcrnl Court jUdges
judges
responded. The lower overall response rate from State jUdges
judges is explained by the low
response from Victorian judges.
jUdges.44 I pay tribute to the magistrates who took part in the
survey, snatching hours in tl1e midst of busy lives, actively to assist the pl·ocess of reform.
The profile of New South Wales magistrates! views, emerging (rom the survey -is, I believe,
appreciation of the independent magistracy of New South
a vindication of the increasing appreCiation

Wales.

-3rfn.j~11NG
rfn.j~11NG

LAH.GF.
LARGE DISCRETIONS

The former Chief Stipendiary Magistrate at Bow Street, Sir Frank iVlilton. once
wrote:
The advantage of the English system is its elasticity. Over almost
aJmost the whole of
C!flse Oil
011 its own mc>rits or
{he criminal field, the Court
court can deal with each case
dem~rits.
dem~rits.

The corresponding
cOrl'esp-cnding disadvantage is that discrepancies arc bound to

occur, both between the sentences imposed by difference Hcnclws.
Henches, Hnel bet wecn
1ho!:ic
!-{ivcs risc
rise to
1ho:;c passed by the sume Bend) on different offenders; Illis g-ivcs

g-ood
g-oor.!

I!
Il

deal of ill-informed comment, but also to some real and justifiable [toxicty.5
noxicty.5
'1'1-li5
scntf'nl~ing
Tl-lis stntement
statement cB!?tured
cB\?tured in a few lines the essential intellectual issue cf the scntf'nl~ing

debate.

~Vhat
~Vhat

is it about? What prinCiples
J.e; it
principles should guide it? Is it to punish the offence? I.e;

to deal with the offcndet·?
offcndm? Or in some curious nnd ambivalent way, is it to do both find
many otl1er things as well?
Nearly 150 years ago, the sen·tencing law and practice in Engtnnd underwent

[J

major change. It moved from largely manditory sentenCes
sentences of death (evel)
(even in ·property
offences) ameliorated sometimes by the exercise of the Royal
Roynl perogntive~
perogntive~ to afl system of
discretionary punishment. Under the new system, imprisonment was to be the principal

sanction. Few statutory criteria and no collection of stated principles of

punishJ~ent
punishJ~ent

were

enacted at the time this radical reform occurred to assist judicial officers in exercising
their

di~cretion.
di~cretion.

Indeed, very little was done to help them to select a sanction: rllng-iog
rllnging

from suspended sentences to fines or life imprisonment: The principal purposes of p.enal
accepfed by the judges and other writers of the
punishment with imprisonment were accept"ed
thc day
nnd retribution, in the sense of 'just deserts
to be deterrence and
deserts!.' . Imprisonment wns to be
1
• It was
carried out in such a way as to reform and reClaim rriembers of .'the
.!the criminal closs
closs!.

to do this through moral education and training lin
'in the habits of industry."
Since this great reform

~ook
~ook

place, Australian Parliaments, from colonial days

have acted, for the most part, to provide even wider sentencing discretions to th('
the'
judiciary. This has been done by the development of probation , c?nditiona)
c?nditional nnd nbsolutf'
discharges, intermittent imprisonment and so·on. Very rarely have

Ollr
aUf

legislatures taken

judicial discretion, wheth.er through the imposition of mnndatory
steps to restrict or guide judicinl
minimum punishments or through the provision of criteria to assist the decision-makers.
dccir.ion-makcrs.
Courts have been left· more or less on tllcir own. Of. course, they SOOn
SOOn began to develop
gUidelines in
guidelines

the

traditional

manner of

the

common

law.
lnw. But

the npP,·oClch
npP"oClch of

-4la'oe discretions is still very much at the heart of sentencing
IHW and practice in this
scntencin~ Inw
country. Inevitably, variation in the exercise of discretion lCllds
lC!lds to [)llblicity
rUblicity Ilnd mcain
country_
mcdin
Hilt it ',lH5
and citizen outcry. As Sir Prank Milton said, the outcry is often misguided. Hut
lylS

judicitll officers and criminal justice policy makers to go buck to the drHwing
clrHwing
lately led jUdicitll
bourd;=;.
bourd;:;.

With

increasing

urgency,

they

are asking about

the purpose's of criminal

D. 5Cl't1'('I,
5Ci1r('11 for 11
punishment. Concern about tile offence and the offender is lel1ding to a

('rilienl
better sys.tem to tame the broad discretions. It was that search which was 11 ('riticnl

aspect or the Law Reform Commission'S enquiry into sentencing of Federal' offenders.
Because we live in a continental country, and have delegate most sentencing of Federal
offenders to State judicial officers, tile .problem. of consistency and evenhllndcdnC's...-; is
exacerbated by institutional factors and distance. But in the United Stlltes, Cnnndll nnd in

now underwuy. Tn
other countries, a fundamental review of the criminal justice system is noV.'
part, the
purl,

intel1c~tual
intel1e~tual

underpinning of the movement for reform is provirled hy ndvoclltps
ndvo<'lIt('s

of 'just deserts'.
JUST DESERTS

The most influential of the advocates of 'just deserts' as the hasis for

have been from Von Hirsch (1976), Derschov,,'itz
Derschov,,'ilz (l9Ui)
Sin~N
sentencing reform !lave
(J 9Ui) nnd Sin~N
poSitions taken by these three writers is very similar. Each attacks 111('
(1978) .. The positions
th('
indeterminate sentence,

crafted for

the

particular offender.

Each

questions

thc>
th('

rehabilitative philosophy upon which, in large
iarge part at least, the indeterminate sentence is
based. In place of indeterminacy and large judicial discretions, eaeh writer sllggests
imposition of determinate sentences established
establiShed on the principles of just deserts.
The essential of just deserts is retribution. The debate is summarised in passage
from Von Hirsch quoted in the Law Reform Commission'S
Commission's report:
Wide discretion in sentencing has been sustained by the traditional assumptions
about rehabilitation and predictive restraint. Once these assumptions' fire
arc
~bandoned,

the basis for such broad discretion crumbles. On our theory. the

sentence is not a means of altering the off.ender's
off.ender1s behaviour that
thaI has to be>

to

essentially suited to his 'needs:;
'needs'; it is a desert penalty based on the seriousness or
his past criminal conduct. In order for the principle of commenslJrate

de~erts
de~erts

to
10

govern, there must be standards specifying how much offenders receive for
different crimes. \'Vere questions of

~ffenders'
~ffendersl

deserts left mainly to the

discretion of individual judges, no consistent scale
scaJe of penalties would emerge:
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one judge
seriolJs and punistl 3ccordingly;
accordingly;
jUdge could treat certain offences us serious
another judge having a different. sent of values could deal with the same
snme
infractions as minor ones.8
The essence of the just deserts theory is thl1l
thl1t sentences should be more (teterminlltc fino
tllilt punishment should be proportional 1)
t) the gravity of the crime. Fnirncss in scnlC'n('ingcrime, There is no doubt
include certainty and proportionality. The sentence should fit the crime.
that a significant number of those WllO urge !just
Ijust deserts' are actually nsserting
asserting thn!
thnt

convicted offenders should be punished more severely that at present. DoubUess
f)oubU('ss it is this
reuson thllt
urg-ing the prineiple of
that has tead to the growth of the competing school, llrg-ing
'parsimony!
lparsimony' or 'economy' in the usc of criminal punishment. 9
One of America's
America'S foremost criminologists, Professor Leslie Wilkin::; illustl'l.lted
his conversion to 'just deserts'
deserts! as the basis for criminal punishment in words writ ten more
in sorrow t han anger:
I CHnnot
so without cntllUsillsrn:
('ntllUsillsm: my
Cllnnot do other tt1l1n
ttllll1 nod my signnture ... but I do so

difficulty is with the ... solution .,.
model to
... Had it been possible for an different mode!
apply -

economic/rationnl
economic/rational or even humanitarian/therapeutic. -

1
huvc
I would hnvc

preferred it: but such models have proven even Jess appropriote.
appropriate. It seems .we

'sin" in the absence of n better alternative)
have. rediscovered 'Sin',
altcrna tive.l 0
pl·acticnl· effect of the revival of retribution and punishment and the thesis of 'just
The pI·actienl·
deserts' was the passage in the United States, in more than half of
of the States of that
country, of legislation designed severely to limit judicial discretion in sentencing. Such
legislation aims to produce more determinate sentences, sometime mandato'ry sentences.
The legislation differs remarkably from place to place and in the extent to
to which judicil11
judiei;}l

d·iscretion is permitted or limited. But,
But. the sudden flowering of legislation of this kind,
d'jscretion
United States is
throughout the United

Ii

remarkable legislative phenomenon. We are
arc not entirely

immune from calls for mandatory punishment in Australia. But we are ambivalent ~bOtlt
~bout
it. Within a year, New South Wales has modified the mandatory life sentence for murder.

But- within a week, Victoria has
But

intro~uccd
jntro~uecd

a Bill to requi.re mandatory imprisonment of

bush fire incendiarists. This Bill is itself, one assumes, a

legisla~ive

response of anger to

unl1eecptabJq usc of judicial discretion in modifying puni!';tlmcnt
the perceived IlnlleccptabJq
puni:-;hmcnt for
refel'ence to circumstances personal·to
admittedly scriou::; crime, by refet'ence
personal ,to the offender.

IlIl
1lI1
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thc path to dC'tC'rrninncy
d(>tc>rrninncy
Whilst we wobble about in Australi:l, sometimes taking the
movE'S in the United
und fixed sentences and sometimes enlarging judicial discretion, the moves
hnve, until lntely, very largely followed the poth of 'just deserts'. In IH7S.
IB7S. for
States hl1ve,
legislt1tion. Thc lcgisl/1tion
Icgisl11tion
example, California put into effect presumptive sentencing legislation.
cstaulislled four categories of offenses. It provided for IIII
cstablislled

prcsnmrtivc !f'nhth
\f'nhth or
prcsllmrtivc

conf.nement for each category. To reflect the chfJnge from the most indC'terminnlf'
conLnement
criminal c.ode in the United States to a determinate model based on retribution, the new
bJuntly:
penal mode of California st't;ltes its proposition most bluntly:
punishment. ll
The purposes of imprisonment for crime is punishmenLII
ttle implementation of the Code, two major developments have (w('wTcd.
noth
Since the
CW('UlTC!1. notll
tileir hands on fixing:
reflect what happens when a legislature of ordinary people get tl1C'ir
criminal punishment. First, concerned with continuing crime Gnd dissatisfied with the
scv('rity of
initial lengths of presumptive sentences, the legislature has revised that the scvt'rity
Secondly! the proportion of individuals convicted nnd receiving
punishment upwards. Secondly,

il

s(:ntcn~c of imprisonment hns
s(:ntcn~c
hos riscn
risen preeip'itollsly.12
preeip'itollsly.l2

GUIIlELlNES
SENTENCING GUIIJELINES

or punishment and 'just
Some of those who had called for a return of
ljust deserts' were
clearly of a conservative disposition, with great faith in criminal punishment 10
to redress
crime. But others were of a liberal persuasion, seeking to rein in the amplitude of judicial
rcmove fCfltures
fCflturcs
discretion, to reduce the lottery element of criminal punishment and to remove
reflecting the idiosyncracies of particular judicial officers. Reports from the United
States suggest that the former camp continue to steel themselves for more nnd higher
nre overflOWing
overflowing and major programs for
punishments. The consequence is that the prisons are
building in a country, which already has the highest rate of imprisonment in the
prison bUilding
arc well underway. Shocked, somewhat! with this historical movement,
movement. those
OECD, are
liberals who proposed the 'deserts'
ldeserts' or 'justice'
Ijustice l model for sentencing, and disillusioned that
it has not lived ul? to its promises, are looking for something better. In the words of Cullen
and Gilbert:
modeJ' promises
The message being conveyed that the liberals' call for a 'justice model'
neither to mitigate the injustices burdening the politically excluded Bnd
economically disadvantaged nor to lessen the victimisation of society's
soeiety1s captives.

-7In em attempt to Ihnve
!sccond wave' in sentencing
lhnve it both ways! we nrc now seeing a 'second

reform. It is, I believe, the wave of the future.' It seel(s to roll back the I 50-year-old trust
in large judicial discretions. But it seeks to avoid doing so by embracing'
embrncing' the mandatory Or
highly determinate sentences that precedce]
and that have been introduced in
precedoe] discretion <lnd
California and other States of the' United States. The new movement is one which

envisages sentencing guidelines, fixed by nn indepE:ndent body in which the judiclnry
judicinfY is

11C<1vily represented. The guidelines would introduce greater determinacy whilst nt tile
sarne time permitting principled inequnlity. What is inVolved
involved is,grafting onto judicial

discretion, and to the informal tariffs {hat
grow up under that system,
that g-row

A.

much more open

ch;:1rts punishment by reference
refercnce to fflctors
fflclors
nnd
nod publicly accountable system. It is one that ch.arts
relevant to the seriousness of the offence and identified factors relevant to the
culpability of the offender. It is H
H system that preserves judicial discretion by permitting
J"udiciul officers to vary the result thus produced. But it requires them to state
stale their
reasons for doing so. It then SUblriits
val'jalion to appeal review,
review. The object is to
SUbloits any such v81'iation
infuse just
a little more science in the painful
justa
painfUl and unrewarding task of sentencing. It is
essentially the 'proposal put forward by the Australian Law Reform CommiSSion.
Commission. It is the
Uppl'olH!h
uppl'olH:h

to sentenCing
sentencing reforhl
rcforhl

that

hus been l1dopted

overSC'11S
in u number of oversellS

jurisdictions, as II shall now describe.
GovCl'!1mcnt's
describe, By announcing the new Federal Govel'l1mcnt's
acceptance, of the proposed national Sentencing Council, Senator Evans seems to be
indicating that ,in the Federal sphere at least, for the punishment of convicted Federal

offenders, we may well move in "this direction. "It is therefore important that Australian
jUdges nnd magistrates should become familiar with the proposal. United States jUdges,
judges
judges,
to sentencing gUidelines, are generally favourable·,
now subject to.
favourable·. They admit to havinghl1ving- hOd
reservations at the outset. Who would welcome a hew
new system, where the old one is
l50":'years-old? Who would welcome the reduction of tne
150':'years-o.ld?
tHe scope of unreviewable judicial
WQuid not be concerned that reduction of discretion
discretion? Who would
discretio.n might not lead to

harsher punishment? These are legit'imate fears about the system of guidelines. But
against these fears must be weighed the concern of the community, of convicted
offenders, of their families and of judici"nl officers themselves that indeterminacy 118S
118S
bred unacceptable variance. Because most people plead gUilty
guilty in our criminal courts and
l,arge respect. is paid by appellate courts to discretion in sentencing, tile
because a I,arge
opportunity of correcting idiosyncracies and injustices m'e
moe limited,
limited.
Rather than describing the system 'proposed by the Law Reform Commission in
March 1983 speech by the Chnirrnan nnd Executive
its report, I want to refer to a Murch
Direclor of the Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing. They outlined

Pennsylvtlnin'~
Pennsylvl1nin'~

embrace of sentencing guidelines. They evaluate its Success and,
Hnd, whilst continuing to
review the results, they pronounce themselves initially satisfied with the mix of
determinacy and discretion.

-8In 1978, the Pennsylvania legislature created the Pennsylvania Commission on
Sentencing. It was giv,?11
lcgisilltur('
giv?Jl the statutory duty to sul.llnit to ttle IcgisllltUfE'

Q

s('ntcncin~
set of s('ntcncin~

guidelines.,
guidelines.. These guidelines were to take into account the gruvity of the current oHeneE',

prior felony convictions nnd
speciallocul
and a -matter of special
local concern, the usc of deadly weapons.
Tile Crimes Code of Pennsylvania aircody,adopted
alrcody,adopted the principle of pnr-simony, retrihution

llnd
1md rehabilitation. The legislation estl:!blisiling
establishing the Pennsylvania Commission instructed
tl18t tile g'Jidciincs
g',Jidclincs should also consider:
tlJ<.1t

The nature and cirCllmstunces of the offence nnd the history and el111rnc.tcrisls
ehl1rtletcrists

of the defendant; and the opportunity of tile
the sentencing court
courl to observe the
dcfendent,
investigntion'.' .
defendent , including any pre-sentence investigntion
The task before tile Pennsylvania Commission was therefore to draft guidelines
guidclin('s whlch rlid
not reject individualised sentencing but which nonetheleSs
nonetheless introduced stl=mdards that WQlllrl
reduce unwarranted sentencing disparity, redistribute the use of penal sanctions rsuc)]
'such 1111lt
!hllt
its primary usc
use is for seriqus, violent offenders r'.l 3
The guidelines were adopted on mid-l982.
mid-1982. As H result 11 numerically based
system of assessing the gravity of the current offence and the prior convictions of the
offender was introduced. The offence gravity score ranked offences from one (least
serious) to ten (most serious). A number of principles were established to guide judicial
officers in this statutory ranking. The prior record score varied from zero (no applicnbie
prior conviction) to six (multiple serious felonies). A sentencing range chart was then
developed. I attach copy of it as Table loFor each combination of offence gravity score
and prior record score the Commission provided three.,rangcs
thrcc,.rangcs of sentence. If fla judicial
officel' sentenced in the aggravated or mitigated r8;nges
rB:nges or departed entirely fl'om the
guidelines, the reasons for such a decision have to be provided. These reasons Cfin
cnn then
form the basis of
"an appeal, either by the defence or the prosecution,
prosecution. Tile
Tile approach taken
of"an
by" the Pennsylvania Commission recognised two
two very important facts:

*

First, crimes, as defined in legislation, inevitably cover a range of behaviour such
that there is much scope for significant variation in the seve"rity of the orfenec.
orfence.
Thus" robbery with serious bodily injury can include cruel and delibernte injury to
innocent people and injury occuring only in a spontaneous
spontA.neous action to n thrCllt to
one's own iif
c.
iifc.

* Secondly, tr,e
repre::;cnt an
trle Commission recognised that the ten categories represent
oversimplifLcation and it planned to continue its work
distinctions,
distinctions.

to evulunte better
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Orl~
Orl~

function of tile Pennsylvania Commission is to monitor ttle implementation
implementatioll of the

~·uidclincs
~·uidcljncs

and to revise them as necessary. The first batch of CBSCS, nearly 1500, involving

usc of ttle guidelines have now been analysed. The results arc encournging:

*

Conformity with the guidelines i.e. sentences within tile rnn gP. , is quite hig-h.

94.3%. It is expected to settle down to about 80-859f
80-859( .

*

Co!)formi.ty
COl)formi.ty is llighcr in the less serious offences than [or serious crirne. Obviously

this point has implications [or a magistrates court.

*

Departures from

the guidelines overwhelmingly tend 10 go below,

above, the stundard. The t'casons
Sentencing
r'C/lsons given permit the .selltcncin~

fl1thN

tillttl
tllltn

(:ornrnis~;jon
(:ornrnis~;jon

to

monitor the aggregate wisdom of the Bench.

* Measured against sentencing prnctices ~fore
~fore tile implementation of the guidelines,
gnidC'lin('s.
it is interesting to note that there were oniy 44.8% of sentences passed in 1880
which would hnve
grC'nt
have fallen within the guidelines. Above all! there was very grC'at
variation from one judicial officer to [mother. This is now significnntly rcdlH'NJ.
rcdu('C'd.
Furthermore, the offenders, their lawyers, prosecutors and
nnd the whole community
have the tables Dvailable
argument nhollt
nhout
available for discussion and for principled, opened nrgwnent
severity factors warranting higher or lower punishment.
THE GIST OF THE PROCEEDING
It is often remarked that the English system of criminal justice, Which
which we have

inherited in Australia, is most exquisite in the trial process but breaks Down tlt
Ilt the point
of sentencing:
An English criminal trial, properly conducted, is one of thc best products of our
law, provided you walk out of court before a sentence is given: if you stay to
the end, you may find that it takes far less time and enquiry to settle a manrs
man's
prospects in life than it has taken to find out whether he took a suitCAse
suitcnse out of
a parked motorcar) 4
ror the
pointed out by Mr. Justice Stephen, who developed so many criminal codes for
As was pOinted
British
BritiSh Empire:
The sentence is

th~

gist of the proceeding. It is to tile
the trial wllnt
whnt the bullet is to

the powder. Unless it is what it ought. to be, the Counsel, the witnesses, ·the jury
and the summing up, to say nothing of.
Of. the Slleriff
Sheriff with his coach, javelin men·
and trumpeters, are a mere brutum fulmen -- they
home, but for the credit of the thing. 15

rnig~t
rnig~t

as well have stayed at
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II ,1e
PIlY more nttention
uttention to the process
,Ie sentence is Ole 'gist of the proceedingsl,
proceeding-s ' , we must pay
and do more to introduce consistency. But we must nchieve this end without turning the
process over to the impel'sonul
impel'scnul control of computers or 10 the harsh, unknowing. unrenlism
of mandatory punishments fixed by the legisll-llllt'C.
legisll-ltut'c. The ways of reform nre mony. Tlll";J
T!lC"y
inelude:
include:

*

Jnci'cnsing
!>ucl1 as is cvidcncf'd
cvidcoc('d by tile rc('(>ot
rc('(>nl
Jncl'cllsing the eJernent
element of determinacy, !'uch

Victorian Bill on arsonists;

*

Adjusting statutory maxima to ·be more in line witll
with average scntcnC'c~.
scntcnC'c~. But this

proposal by the British Advisory Council caused a storm; 1G
1G

* Creating separate tribunHls
tribunals of multi-disciplinary experts. if there is such ,'15 thin!;"
as 'expert isc! in pun ishmcn
ishmen t; 17

*'" Improving the procedures of appellate courts and perhAps by inCl'ellsing
incl'easing

til(>
ttl(>

number
numb('r

of appellate levelS
and improving the statistics nnd services
levels for adequate review find
available to such courtsj 18

*

Providing better training for judges
thollg-h here ngnin
ngl1in such n
jUdges and magistrates, thoug-h
proposul by Lord Justice Bridge in lkitain led to a storm of olltrngc
oulrngc to juclic-inl
jucli('inl
protests;19 or

'" FineJing

£i
(i

better system of guidelines, not to destroy individullliscrJ punishment but

to harness judicial discl'etion in the name of principled mtller than idiosyncratj('
idiosyncratif'

inequality of

punishmen~.
punishmen~.

I suggest to you that the last is the most hopefUl
hopeful solution for sentencing reform
reforrn in
Australia. It is not a peculiar idea. The Advisory Council in Britain suggested that
thnt it
20
i>hould be kept under close review.
In the Federal 'Republic of GermRny. there hos
:;hould
legally defined guidelines and a demand for the application
been a recent introduction of legallY

of strict rule and the reduction of wide discretions as part of a move towards a pro('ess of
more rational sentencing. 21 The moves in the United States in Pennsylvania are
reflected in many other State jurisdictions. Furthermore, the May 1983 issue of the Third
Branch, a bulletin of the Federal Court of the United States, indicates that similllr
simill1r
developments are now happening at the Federal level. The Judicial Conference of the
United States has adopted draft sentencing reform legislation for transmittul to Congre.!'s.
Congre$s.
proposals include:
The main provisions of the rroposals

* introduction of determinate sentences;
* provision of sentencing pursuant to 'guidelines developed by n Judicial Conference
Committee; and
'" appellate review of a sentence at the request either of the defendant or the

Government.

-\\-11-

The mechanism proposed by the Judicial Confcrc:nce for developing sentencing

BUI Ow.t
tlw.t pllssed on
guidelines differs from provisions of 11 Senate Bill

II

previous

scicctC'C1 to
session of Congress. The Conference envisages (hat the Committee 5clcct('()
Hnd latcl'
Jatcl' to monitor, the sentencing guidelines, will be comrmscd of
promolgate and
fOlll' judges in r'cgulllr,
r'cgublr, nctive scrvic.c nnd three mC'rnbcrs who neither 1!r(>
IlrC' nor
l1orn must be H non-]llwyC'r).
non-JllwyC'r).
have been Federal or State judges (at least one of ...... hom
Ultimately, each
enc.:h Committee member would serve a Once renewDole
rencwaole [Otlr
[Otlf yenr
yeur

trtkc nceollnt
nceO\lnt of both the
term ... The legislation requires thnt the guidelines tnkc
charncteristics nnd that they cnCOm~H1S5
cnCOm~H1S5 pnrolc eligihility
offender and offence characteristics

dates as well as maximum tcrm. 22
l>IUCE TO liE PAID
THe: l>!UCE

sentenr-ing
In Australia, the Law Reform Commission's interim report on senteor-ing
proposed

<l
;l

similar approach in 1980. It now seems that the F€!.dernl
F~dernl Government will

proceed with the first step, following Senator Evans' announced intention to estahlish the
rcdcrnl Sentencing Council.
I close on.R
on. a note of special
speCial importance to New South Wales.· The Minister for

Corrective Services, Mr. Jackson, has embarked upon a m?jor prog.ram of licensed release
relen.sc
of sentenced State offenders. He has been motivated, J am sure, by it
a mixture of

humanitarian and practical \·easons.
\Oeasons. In part, he is using the powers of the Executive
Government to reduce the prison population. In part, he is dOUbtless
doubtless anxious about the
vet·y
vetoy high costs of. imprisonment; costs which must be borne by the law-abiding taxpayers
of the community. In part, he is doubtless conscious of, the fact that our imprisonment
rates in Australia are high by world standards and New South Wales has imprisonment
imprisonrnent
rates higher than the Capital Territory, Victoria and South Australia.
But the message of thLs action to the judicial branch
bronch of Governmcn't,
Governmcn·t, from the
Executive Government,
Government~ is clear. Unless our branch of Government can develop sentehcing
nnd to its elected
clected
along lines that will be generally acceptable to the community flnd

representatives, the commlUlity and their representatives will increasingly put their stamp
on criminall?unishment.
criminal !?unishment. As it seems to rrie, it. will be better [or us to get our
ollr own judicilll
house in order than to turn criminal punishment over to Parliaments (through
(throUf~h unvnrying
mundatory sentences) or the Executive (through license release, pfl.iole
p8.iole rclcnse
rclense Ilod
Ilnd
~lemency).
~lemency).

If this is the concillsion you reach, you will, like me, also reach the view thot

reforms to sentencing law and practice in Australia are
urc needed. Those rerorf!1s
rcforf!1s will seck
seek
~o

marry the strengths of the past witll a. higher degree of science and improved

institutions

to

l?romote
!?romote

consistency.

The

price

of

the

continuance

of

judicial·
judicilll·

-12pre-eminence in criminal punishment in Australia will be the introduction of a little more
::)cience
science into the system. And this means the establishment of

fl

S!?ntencing Council nnd
Sl?ntencing-

recommendecJ by the
the dev,:;;lopment and publication of detailed sentencing guidelines as recommended

thnt these ideas will engage your e£Il'ncsi
efll'nesi
Australian Law Reform Commission. I hope that
eonsidcrutiol1.
eonsidcrutiOI1.
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